
Psalm 68 
 

Psalm 68 is difficult. The vocabulary is the difficulty. There is an exceptionally frequent use of 
rare words. 24 of the words appear less than 20 times in the Old Testament; 12 less than 10; 
and 15 words are found this once. They are called ‘hapax legomena’ – words appearing only 
once. (Feel free to drop that tidbit at your next gathering.) The meaning of a word is established 
by observing repeated use and then, use by use, narrowing its meaning, broadening its range of 
meaning, and discovering its core meaning. A word appearing only once can give no such help. 
Thus the translations of Psalm 68 vary – different translators guessing differently. The varying 
attempts to guess the meaning of the word in a sentence changes somewhat the meaning of 
the phrases in the sentence. Thus sometimes the translations vary greatly. And thus the 
number of footnotes for this Psalm if you have a Bible with footnotes. 
 
For another fun filled fact – sometimes scribes would place a small mark in the margins of a 
Biblical text to alert the next scribe that the word in question has been double checked, is the 
right one, and is to be copied exactly as is, even if (and here’s the point) the word seems to 
make no sense, or appears to have been spelled wrong, or copied wrongly, knowing the next 
scribe would be tempted to correct the word by selecting another word close in spelling that 
would make more sense. Psalm 68 has many marks in the columns. Those who spend their lives 
producing ancient texts (the discipline is called textual criticism), especially Biblical texts, know 
that if two readings are possible, the most difficult reading is almost always to be preferred. It is 
called the law of lectio difficilior probabilior, ‘the more difficult reading is more probable’. 
(Another conversation tidbit.) 
 
For all this difficulty, the meaning of the Psalm is clear – the faithfulness of God to Israel 
throughout place and time. This meaning is established by naming places and times. 
 
Places and Times. Mountains mostly. The first is Mt. Sinai located to the south of the Promised 
Land and located very early in the history of Israel. There God met the Hebrew children giving 
them the Law while they were yet in the wilderness. The second is Mt. Zalmon located in the 
center of the Promised Land and is mentioned in the time of the Judges, somewhat early in the 
history of Israel, when Abimelech and his followers fled to the mountain to gather fire wood. 
The third is Mt. Bashan which is in the extreme north of the Promised Land, and is featured 
several times in Israel’s history, many toward the end. It is ‘majestic and rugged’ and ‘looks with 
envy on the mountain where God chooses to reign’. That mountain is Mt. Zion (Jerusalem), a 
comparatively small mountain, the fourth mountain located at the heart of Israel’s life and 
worship. There God is. 
 
The first three mountains – Sinai, Zalmon, Bashan - are different places where God has been 
with Israel, and also represent the different times God has been with Israel. They all led to and 
now give way to Zion where God simply is – ‘dwells’ and ‘reigns’. 



 
The mountains are metaphors for the theme. God has been with Israel in various places and 
times, but all those historical events and geographical facts now give way to the abiding truth – 
God is with Israel, period. The incidental occurrences now give way to the existential 
acknowledgement – God is with us. 
 
For me it would read like: God was with me in the family into which I was born in Detroit, with 
me in my dorms in Chicago and Princeton, with me and my young family in Pittsburgh, with me 
again in Chicago, and with me now in San Diego – God is with me. 
 
The point and emphasis is to look past the incidents – but not to ignore them or disregard their 
historicity and factualness – and look to the abiding truth that never changes. When we do so 
we make a profound theological move – from thanksgiving to adoration. 
 
Thanksgiving is speaking to God about what God has done – God was with us in the wilderness. 
Adoration is speaking to God about who God is – God is The One Who is With Us. Thanksgiving 
and adoration are closely related, especially with regard to God. God having perfect integrity, 
God is what God does and God does who God is. For example: God creates because God is the 
Creator; God is the Redeemer because God redeems. And so the point is again made: God is 
with us because God is God-Is-With-Us; the God-Who-Is-With-Us is with us. Again, this works 
perfectly only with God. 
 
This focus on God, not so much history and fact, is also made emphatic by 42, count ‘em, 
occurrences of God’s name in these 35 verses. An exceptional amount. God (Yahweh), Lord 
(Elohim), ‘He who rides on the clouds’, ‘Father to the Fatherless’, ‘Defender of Widows’, ‘The 
One of Sinai’, ‘The God of Israel’, ‘Provider of the Poor’, ‘The Almighty’ (El Shaddai), ‘Lord God’ 
(Adonai), ‘God our Savior’, ‘Sovereign God’, ‘My God and King’, ‘Our God’, and finally maybe the 
most important for the purposes of this Psalm ‘The God of Israel’. 
 
Notice the personal possessive adjectives that conclude the Psalm – ‘My’, ‘Our’, ‘The God of 
Israel (Us)’. The absolutely true has become the personally true. 
 
Has this absolute (Biblical) truth – God is with us/me - become personally true for you? Do 
you trust it? Have you enough evidence of enough instances to say, to know in your heart of 
hearts, it is true – God is with me? 
 
Yes. Every Psalm is about God, but this Psalm is about God being what (who!) it is all about. 
 
 
 
 



So…  
Q. God being all important and the center of importance itself, who is this God, what does this 
God do?  
A. This God shows up and fights for us 
 
This truth is presented in several ways. One is the references to the Ark. The Ark is the 
visible/tangible sign of the presence of God, especially on the battle field. When it came to the 
battle, Moses directed the people to shout ‘Rise up, Lord! May your enemies be scattered. May 
your foes flee before you.’ When it came to rest, they were to say ‘Return, Lord, to the 
countless thousands of Israel.’ (Numbers 10:35, 36) Those verses – that shout – begin Psalm 68. 
And then some… the enemies are scattered, flee, are blown away, melt, perish in the presence 
of God.  
 
Note: Israel does not ‘win’, is not ‘victorious’, does not ‘overcome’. God does. God triumphs. 
Hence the Biblical truth: ‘The battle belongs to the Lord’.  
 
‘Enemy’ talk is all over the Psalms; this one too. This makes us nervous. Maybe it embarrasses 
us, we who think we are above and beyond such primitive things as having enemies. But it is 
God who has enemies. We need to become more comfortable with the thought and the 
language. And Yes. Those who are too comfortable with ‘enemy talk’ make me uncomfortable. 
 
Who is the enemy here? The Egyptians, the Amalekites, the Philistines are unnamed here. Yes, 
the ancient victories were over the slave-making Egyptians, the child-sacrificing Amalekites, the 
pillaging-raping Philistines – all idolatrous and tyrannical peoples. And yes, these victories were 
literal – chariots, blood, war. But this Psalm, written late in Israel’s history, is set after those 
early battles; new triumphs were desired and needed.  
 
Listen again to some of those names of God: ‘Father of the Fatherless’, ‘Defender of the 
Widows’, ‘Provider of the Poor’. The enemy is tyranny.  
 
The Bible teaches the two great sins of humanity – whether individually or as peoples - are 
idolatry (the opposite of loving God) and tyranny (the opposite of loving your neighbor). Our 
Reformed (Calvinistic) Faith make this point one of its essentials – the sustained opposition of 
God to idolatry and tyranny; the commission to the people of God to join God in the battle 
against idolatry and tyranny, and to do so relentlessly. 
 
This Psalm focuses on tyranny. The God who is with us is needed to come to the battle like the 
Ark to the battlefield. 
 
Do I/we acknowledge tyranny over and against the orphan, the widow, the poor as the 
enemy and with that unashamed conviction (and language) call on God to battle? 



Another way the military metaphors/realities are present is the naming of the tribes by military 
formation. When going out to battle ‘little Benjamin’ led, ‘great Judah’ followed in the rear, the 
large tribes of ‘Zebulun and Naphtali’ formed the wings/flanks.  
 
Another way is the military vocabulary – scatter, flee, enemy, foes, march, plunder, captives, 
blood, procession (a reference to a victory parade), chariots, power, strength. It is some of 
these words and those related to them, being military specific, that are so rare, as if used only 
in the tents and on front lines of those who do battle. 
 
A wonderful set of images show this God who battles against tyranny. God ‘rides on the clouds’, 
‘rides across the highest, the ancient, heavens’. The ride is on a war chariot. The pagan gods 
also rode on chariots, some even in the sky (a Greek god rode a chariot across the sky daily – 
the chariot was the sun). But our God rides above them, thus over them – ‘the highest heaven’, 
and the heaven above which no other heaven can be imagined ‘the ancient (first) heaven’. The 
Bible likes to take the limited imagination of the pagans and use it against them. 
 
Do I/we call on God to win battles? Which battles? 
 
The Apostle Paul loves this Psalm. He quotes it at a very critical place in his writings. And in 
doing so he re-wrote it. It remains one of the most difficult passages in Paul. The Psalm (verse 
18) reads: ‘When you ascended on high, you took many captives; you received gifts from 
people …’ Paul reads (Ephesians 4:8) ‘This is why it says (acknowledging he quoting the Psalm), 
‘When he ascended on high, he took many captives and gave gifts to his people’. Paul changes 
God to Christ, does not address him (not ‘you’ but ‘he’) and has Christ not receiving gifts but 
giving them to ‘his’ not ‘the’ people. 
 
Psalm 68 imagines the spoils of war and a tribute to God from the conquered peoples – ‘gifts’ – 
after the battle and with a great victory. Paul is referring to the resurrection of Christ – clearly 
he imagines it to be a great victory and the battle over. But now Christ takes the spoils of war 
and the tribute and distributes it.  
 
Who are the captives? In the Psalms they are the defeated armies. In Paul? The best 
interpretation I think comes from the Eastern Orthodox who have made this passage in Paul 
core to their understanding of the resurrection. Christ descended into hell (the Apostles’ Creed 
says this) took captive to himself those who were captive to death and the Devil (all those who 
died in the Lord before Christ came), and ascended with them from the dead when he arose. 
Paul says: ‘What can ‘ascended’ mean but that he had also ‘descended’ first to the lower 
regions. And who is he? The one who ascends to the highest heavens’ (probably still quoting 
Psalm 68 where God rides on the ‘highest heavens’.) 
 



So… what is/are the gifts that Christ distributes to his people – the resurrected life, the defeat 
of death, escape from hell, ascension to heaven, where… we will be with God, the God who is 
with us.  
 
And thus this Psalm, according to the Apostle Paul is a Resurrection Psalm, an Easter Psalm. 
 
Have I/we learned to say and think “He rose for us’ with as much certainty and understanding 
as we all say ‘He died for us’? 
 
Do I think of myself as being a captive to/of Christ – won by his death, given life by his gift 
giving? 
 
This Psalm through the years has been associated with Easter, Palm Sunday (the language of 
procession and victory parade), the morning (‘arise’), and of Holy Saturday when the women of 
the church march around the church three times as if they are the myrrh-bearing women on 
Easter the third day, then quote from this Psalm ‘Let God arise’ (arising from the dead), ‘Let 
God’s enemies be scattered’ (triumph over sin and death), ‘I will bring back from Bashan; from 
the depths of the sea’ (bringing to life and bringing home the saints), ‘when you went out 
before your people’ (leading the church in her journey through history), ‘He rides on the 
clouds… ascended on high’ (the ascension of Christ).  
 
This a Psalm for a people on the move; not a people hiding from evil and trouble, but a people 
going to battle and who know the battle belongs to the Lord. This is a Psalm for a people who 
know God always plays an away game –  Egypt where Pharaoh rules, in the dark places of our 
society where tyranny hides and death lurks, in my heart where sin is all too much at home, in 
hell where the captives are held. 
 
Did you notice that the means of God’s battling is unmentioned? There is no description in the 
Psalm of how God battles and triumphs. But one. God is present. God shows up. The Ark comes 
to the field of battle and accompanies the People of God in their warfare against injustice. God 
is with us. God’s presence is the victory. 
 
The Ark has come. Shout. ‘Arise O Lord.’ 
 
Ready? 
To what battle field does God direct (and accompany!) me? 
If the answer to this question is not yet obvious, pray, look at the world around you, consider 
those most vulnerable to the wicked, ask for courage and wisdom, then go to the place of 
battle. 
Again… ready? 
 


